Prematriculation
Rural/Underserved Community Experience (1-2 weeks)

Admissions
Students apply to the UWSOM and are admitted as TRUST Scholars via a separate admissions process

Rural/Underserved Communities
TRUST aspires to take students from rural or underserved communities, nurture a connection and return the physician back for practice

TRUST Continuum

Year One
Continue Community Linkages (2 weekends)
Underserved Pathway
Rural Elective

Summer After Year One
Rural/Underserved Opportunities Program (4 weeks)
Continue Community Linkages
Community Oriented Scholarly Project

Year Two
Continue Community Linkages
Underserved Pathway
Rural Elective

Year Three
Continue Community Linkages
Underserved Pathway
WWAMI Rural Integrated Training Experience (16 weeks + 4 weeks elective)

Year Four
Continue Community Linkages
Underserved Pathway
Rural Clinical Elective
Residency Linkages

Residency (Including Rural Training Tracks)
TRUST graduates choose Primary Care residency programs or selected specialties that practice in rural or underserved settings.
TRUST works to develop close connections with regional residency programs
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